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South Plainfield, NJ, September 13, 2018 - Seldat Technology Services, a leading provider of technology-based global supply
chain solutions, has expanded its offerings by introducing outsourcing services, including Business Process Outsourcing, IT
Staffing Services and Custom Software Development, for companies involved in supply chain and logistics businesses.

The first offering from Seldat Technology Services is Business Process Outsourcing (BPO). This is a very popular option for
streamlining operational activities while reducing costs. Their logistics data entry and processing, document management
(scanning and archiving, image processing) and call center services gives customers reliable productivity, accuracy in data entry,
and fast turn-around times. This saves the customer from going through the complex process of recruiting, training and resource
management.
The second offering is IT staffing. Seldat recruits and fills positions ranging from applications/software development engineers,
systems architects, network analysts and IT management. They use a detailed vetting process to source the best people, which
ensures their customers hire the right person for the job and company culture. Their recruiters provide high-performance
resources with varying skill sets in the most popular technologies and frameworks on the market today.
The third offering is custom software development. Seldat understands that building modern applications requires an advanced
skill set in next-generation software engineering, and works with management teams who have the idea, but not the resources.
Seldat designs and delivers intelligent software solutions that transform business models, modernize operations, enhance
customer experiences, and fuel growth.
“Our customers use our outsourcing services so they have more time to build a sustainable competitive advantage. We work on
their requirements while they focus on core business activities,” says Chacko Verghese, CTO, Seldat Technology Services. “We
bring to life their vision by partnering with them to develop, implement and manage their project needs. With new tariff laws
and the holiday season around the corner, now is a great time to get the help needed to streamline operations and increase
profitability.”
Seldat offers three shifts, 24 hours a day, seven days a week and gives guaranteed turnaround times. All work is validated for
accuracy,
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About Seldat Technology Services
Seldat Technology Services, is a division of Seldat Distribution, Inc. Headquartered in South Plainfield, New Jersey, USA.,
Seldat employs more than 2,600 people in multiple U.S. locations, as well as in Israel, Canada, China, Colombia, Ecuador,
France, Panama, Peru and Vietnam.

Seldat Distribution provides innovative, scalable solutions and services that help companies in every link of the supply chain to
grow and prosper. Our mission is to empower businesses and consumers worldwide to find, buy and sell anything -- without the
limitations of borders and logistics challenges.
Seldat Technology Services employs 300+ people who provide supply chain consulting, customized IT services, supply chain
automation, product R&D, Business Process Outsourcing and best-in-class customer support. For more, visit tech.seldatinc.com.

